Route 08 - Quesada to Benejuzur
Leave Quesada by the Arches go round the large roundabout and come off at the cycle track which
runs along the side of the dual carriageway towards Torrevieja but instead of going on the cycle track
take the tarred road that runs parallel to the right of it along past Alonso’s garage. Stay on this
Camino/Canal road ( the canal is to your left under the concrete slabs ) and pass over a hump back
bridge just before you enter La Herrada. Carry straight on through La Herrada straight on at the
roundabouts until you come to signs saying Camino/Canal road no entry carry straight on until you
come to a main road junction ( which is the main road to Zoco Market ) go straight across and again
follow the Camino road to the next junction. This time turn right ( this is the main road to Algorfa and
La Finca ) cycle for 1.2kms uphill past a large sign saying Contra Vega also a few street lights , pass
over the AP7 and then about 200metres on your left you will see the start of the canal road . Follow
this canal all the way until you come to the road to Entre Naranjos turn right here and cycle right to the
top until you come to the new Golf course / Bowling green, carry on past the golf course and follow the
fence all the way down the unfinished road, following it round to the left once you see an old sort of
quarry in front of you cycle straight through it until you pick up another camino road this one is tarred.
Follow this road all the way downhill until you come to the town of Benejuzar ( A beautiful ride down
) cycle through the town and head for the river at the river turn right and cycle all the way back to
Benijofar or Rojales where you should be able to find your way home from there
Total Distance: Approx. 44 Kms
Time: 4 hour
Summary: Longer route with a hard climb up through Entre Naranjos but the ride is worth it

